



Registered Behavioral Therapist (RBT) Job Description 

The Registered Behavioral Technician will provide clinical skills instructions and behavior reduction 
protocols based upon the principles of Applied Behavior Analysis to children with Autism and related 
developmental disabilities in their home, community and school settings.


ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. Provide direct client care in 1:1 and group settings utilizing a combination of intensive teaching and 

natural environment training arrangements. 

2. Follow the prescribed behavioral skill acquisition and behavior reduction protocols.

3. Follow and record data for prescribed toilet training protocols.

4. Collect, record, and summarize data on observable client behavior.

5. Assist with parent and caregiver training in line with client’s individualized treatment and behavior 

reduction protocols.

6. Effectively communicate with parents and caregivers regarding client progress as instructed by the 

Board Certified Behavior Analyst.

7. Utilize safe and appropriate handing procedures when working with clients.

8. Maintain client confidentiality.

9. Comply with HIPPA guidelines.

10. Assist Lead Behavioral Technician, Behavior Analysts, and ABA Interns with skill acquisition and 

behavior reduction assessments.

11. Assist Lead Behavioral Technician, Behavior Analysts, and ABA Interns in preparing client materials 

as instructed. 

12. Maintain a clean, safe, and organized work and therapy environment.

13. Assume Lead Behavioral Technician responsibilities in their absence.

14. Collaborate with treatment team including client, parents and caregivers, outside professionals, Lead 

Behavioral Technician, ABA Interns, and co-workers.

15. Maintain and acquire technical knowledge by attending required trainings. 


CONDUCT:  
Each staff member shall remain free of any alcohol or non-prescribed controlled substance and abuse of 
any prescribed controlled substance in the workplace throughout his/her employment at Coral 
Behavioral Services. Each staff member shall serve as a role model for clients in how to conduct 
themselves as citizens and as responsible, educated human beings. Each staff member has a legal 
responsibility to help instill in clients the belief in and practice of ethical principles and democratic 
values. 


Physical Requirements:  
Sitting, standing, lifting, carrying (up to 50 pounds), reaching, squatting, climbing stairs, kneeling, must 
be able to see and hear the entire group if applicable, and moving light furniture may be required. 

This job classification may have a potential risk for occupational exposure to blood and other potential 
infectious bodily fluids. Protective equipment will be provided by our facility, as needed, to limit the 
exposure and will promote self protection practices in the delivery of the services, to provide appropriate 
treatment to our workers in the event of an exposure incident and to promote compliance with universal 
precautions. 
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